Patient blood management in the cardiac surgical setting: An updated overview.
In cardiac surgical patients it is a complex challenge to find the ideal balance between anticoagulation and hemostasis. Preoperative anemia and perioperative higher transfusion rates are related to increased morbidity and mortality. Patient blood management (PBM) is an evidence based patient specific individualized protocol used in the perioperative setting in order to reduce perioperative bleeding and transfusion rates and to improve patient outcomes. The three pillars of PBM in cardiac surgery consist of optimization of preoperative erythropoiesis and hemostasis, minimizing blood loss, and improving patient specific physiological reserves. This narrative review focuses on the challenges with special emphasis on PBM in the preoperative phase and intraoperative transfusion management and hemostasis in cardiac surgery patients. It is a "must" that PBM is a collaborative effort between anesthesiologists, surgeons, perfusionists, intensivists and transfusion laboratory teams. This review represents an up to date overview over "PBM in cardiac surgery patients".